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ABSTRACT

The role of prostaglandin-H synthase in the activation of

dimethylnitrosamine to induce genetic mutations was studied. The

test organisms used were two strains of Drosophila melanoaaster. A

• comparison was made to estimate the proportions of mutations

resulting from dimethylnitrosamine-demethylase activation of

dimethylnitrosamine and from prostaglandin-H synthase activation of

the chemical. Sex-linked recessive lethal tests were performed and

statistically evaluated to determine whether or not prostaglandin-H

synthase could serve as an alternate or major pathway in metabolism

of the chemical dimethylnitrosamine. The results of these tests

indicate that prostaglandin-H synthase is probably not involved in the

mutation process.
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INTRODUCTION

Many chemicals found in the environment are known to be

mutagenic. Some of these mutagens act directly on a cell to confer

mutations, but others must first be transformed into reactive

• metabolites to cause damage. Dimethylnitrosamine is one such

chemical. Dimethylnitrosamine is known to be activated by the

enzyme dimethylnitrosamine-demethylase. There is reason now to

believe that this enzyme may not be totally responsible for activation

of dimethylnitrosamine. The enzyme prostaglandin-H synthase might

be an alternate enzyme that metabolizes dimethylnitrosamine to its

mutagenic form.

Results of experiments done to evaluate the role of

prostaglandin-H synthase in dimethylnitrosamine activation are the

subject of this paper. Dimethylnitrosamine-dependent sex-linked

recessive lethal mutations were measured in two strains of

Drosophila melanogaster. Flies were treated with dimethylnitros-e
1



samine alone or after pretreatment with indomethacin, an inhibitor of

prostaglandin-H synthase. The resulting lethals were counted and

compared. Predictions of the outcome are given. Possible

explanations for the results are given and discussed.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Drosophila melanogaster

Drosophila melanoaaster is commonly used as a test system for

genetic mutations. This organism is highly mutable by a number of

• chemicals and is being used as a test system to describe the

metabolic pathways responsible for mutagen production (1).

The use of Drosophila as a test system is advantageous.

Firstly, Drosophila has a short generation time of 10 to 12 days. This

means the metabolic activation of a chemical and its possible muta

genic effect occur in vivo in a short period of time. Secondly,

Drosophila is comparable to other assay systems where only one class

of genetic changes can be detected. Insect microsomes are capable of

facilitating enzyme reactions which activate indirect mutagens and

carcinogens. In this way Drosophila may be used as an alternative to

mammalian liver systems in testing indirect mutagens or carcino

gens. Another advantage of Drosophila is that mutagenic activity can
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be tested at a number of different germ cell stages. Some chemicals

act at specific stages. Testing at only one germ cell stage could lead

to false negative results. Because of its characteristics Drosophila

is an effective test organism in genetic mutation experiments (1).

A variety of genetic tests can be performed using Drosophila.

These include tests for the detection of dominant lethals, chromo

some loss, translocation, sex-linked lethals, and sex-linked recessive

• lethals (1).

Sex-Linked Recessive Lethal Test (SLRL)

The sex-linked recessive lethal test is a test for genetic

changes which in hemizygous and homozygous conditions will kill the

developing individual. Recessive lethal genetic factors can be induced

on all chromosomes and detected on the X chromosome in two

generations. Sex-linked recessive lethals are preferred in testings

because of the need for only two test generations. If males are used

for treatment, the X chromosome will not contain pre-existing

lethals, and so the induced lethal can be observed (1).

An understanding of X linked inheritance is needed in the SLRL

test. In X linked inheritance the X chromosome of the father is passed

4



on to the daughter, and the son receives the mother's. Recessive

genes located on the X chromosome will be manifested in the

hemizygous male as the Y chromosome does not contain the wild type

alleles to suppress the expression of recessive genes.

If a male is treated, neither the female nor male progeny will

show expression of the recessive gene. The male progeny receive the

X chromosome from the mother, and this chromosome is untreated.

• The female progeny receive the treated X chromosome, but their

second X chromosome from the mother masks the expression of the

treated one. One-half the male offspring of the above female progeny

will show expression of the recessive lethal. This is because they

will have received the affected X chromosome from their mothers (1).

Genetic markers are used to determine the class of males

carrying the X chromosome of the treated grandfather. If a lethal is

induced in the grandfather, the class of males carrying the lethal will

be missing. The genetic markers used are eye shape and eye color.

One such test that employs these markers is the Base or Muller-5

test (1).

In the Muller-5 test, Base females and wild-type males aree
5



used (Figure 1). Wild-type males are characterized by normal, round

red eyes. Base females carry the genetic markers Bar and white

apricot. The Bar marker produces narrow eye shape in homozygous or

hemizygous conditions. It produces a kidney shaped eye in

heterozygous females. The white apricot marker produces a light

orange eye color. Wild-type males are treated with the test chemical

and mated to Base females. The progeny of this cross will consist of

• females heterozygous for the treated X chromosome and males with

the X chromosome from their Base mother. The females will have red,

kidney shaped eyes while the males will have bar white apricot eyes.

These flies are mated to one another. Their female progeny may have

white apricot bar eyes or red kidney shaped eyes. The male progeny

may have bar white apricot eyes or round red eyes. If a vial of flies

does not contain males with round, red eyes, the vial is counted as a

lethal. These vials are then more closely inspected for round, red

eyed males. The absence of this type in a vial indicates that a lethal

mutagenic event has occurred (1).

6
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Figure 1. Drosophila Sex-Linked Recessive Lethal 
Test.
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Dimethylnitrosamine (DMN)

Dimethylnitrosamine is a mutagenic chemical but only after it

has been transformed in a biological system into reactive metabo

lites. The enzyme dimethylnitrosamine demethylase (DMN-d) has

previously been considered to be the transforming agent of DMN.

DMN-d in Drosophila and mammals, is a cytochrome P450 enzyme

which is bound to microsomal membranes of tissues (2). DMN-d

causes the demethylation of DMN. In order to do so the enzyme

requires NADPH and molecular oxygen. DMN-d is believed to cause

alpha-hydroxylation of DMN to form an unstable molecule which

undergoes hydrolysis to form monomethylnitrosamine (MMN) and

formaldehyde. MMN rearranges to form a methylating carbonium ion

which interacts with target molecules such a DNA, RNA, and proteins

to produce a mutagenic effect (4).

There now is evidence that DMN-d may not be totally responsi

ble for the activation of DMN. The evidence comes from a study of

four strains of Drosophila. The study showed the DMN-d activity of
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Hikone-R strain to be at least ten-fold greater than the activity in

three other strains, one of which was Oregon-R. When the numbers of

SLRL mutations induced in the four strains by DMN were compared,

they differed by less than two-fold (3). These results show a lack of

correlation between DMN-d activity and SLRL mutations. If DMN-d

were solely responsible for DMN activation and subsequent mutation,

the SLRL mutation frequencies between DMN-d positive and DMN-d

• negative strains should differ by a number greater than two-fold.

Possibilities to explain this lack of correlation include the following:

the presence of inhibitors of DMN-d in low activity strains, a sex bias

in Hikone-R so the activity of the enzyme is confined to the females,

DMN feeding possibly inducing DMN-d activity in low activity strains,

and Hikone-R possibly having a more efficient DNA repair system than

the other strains so the DNA damage could be repaired before it is

passed on to further generations as a mutation.

To test those possibilities various procedures were performed

(3). To test for the presence of inhibitors of DMN-d in low activity

strains microsomes from Oregon-R strains (low activity) were mixed

with microsomes of Hikone-R strains (high activity). Oregon-R

9



microsomes did not reduce the activity observed with Hikone-R

microsomes. Separate analysis of male and female Hikone-R strains

showed little or no sex bias with respect to DMN-d activity. Feeding

low activity strains DMN did not increase DMN-d activity. A direct

acting mutagen was fed to all strains to test for a more efficient DNA

repair mechanism. The mutation induction by this mutagen was not

significantly different in the four strains. With these possibilites

• eliminated, an alternate method of DMN activation was considered (4).

Prostaglandin H Synthase (PHS)

Prostaglandin H synthase is a membrane-bound enzyme which

converts arachidonic acid to prostaglandins and other prostaglandin

like compounds. In the conversion process, PHS generates a reactive

oxygen. This oxygen can oxidize various xenobiotics producing

reactive electrophilic metabolites which can be mutagenic. PHS

activity is known to be inhibited by the anti-inflammatory drugs,

aspirin and indomethacin. These substances inactivate PHS by

acetylating the terminal amino group of one of the subunits of

PHS (5).

PHS activity has been found to be very high in the seminal
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vesicles of animals. In many tissues where cytochrome P450 enzyme

activities are low, PHS activities tend to be high. It is possible that

in gonadal tissue PHS may act as an alternate or major pathway in

metabolism of xenobiotics. As a result of the metabolism, mutagenic

metabolites can be formed. These metabolites if present in germ cell

tissue may cause mutations (6).

PHS activity has been demonstrated in specific tissues of

crickets, houseflies, and locusts. In vitro experiments attempting to

demonstrate PHS activity in Drosophila have been performed.

Oregon-R and Hikone-R microsomes were incubated with DMN and

arachidonic acid. These incubates were found to produce formalde

hyde indicating the metabolism of DMN, but actual PHS activity was

difficult to determine. If PHS activity is responsible for activation

of DMN, the enzymatic activity should be as high in Oregon-R as in

Hikone-R. Using a specific PHS inhibitor such as indomethacin in in.

vivo DMN-induced mutation experiments employing the SLRL test

would indirectly show existence of PHS activity in Drosophila. The

Oregon-R strain contains low DMN-d activity so reduced mutation

e
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frequencies, in those treated with a PHS inhibitor, could be due to a

corresponding reduction in DMN activation by PHS (4).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

e

Chemicals and Treatment Solutions

Stock solutions for treatments were as follows: 100% ethanol;

40 mM indomethacin in 100% ethanol; 5 mM DMN in water; and 0.2 M

sodium phosphate buffer (NaPO4), pH 7.4, containing 4% sucrose. Final

concentrations of the pretreatment and treatment solutions used

were as follows:

Solution 1: Pretreatment-10% ethanol; 0.1 M NaPO4, pH 7.4; and

2% sucrose.

Solution 2: Pretreatment-10% ethanol; 4 mM indomethacin;

0.1 M NaPO4, pH 7.4; and 2% sucrose.

Solution 3: Treatment-same as Solution 1, but containing

0.25 mM DMN.

Solution 4: Treatment-same as Solution 2, but containing

0.25 mM DMN.

COREITE LIBRARY
p&RROLL COLLEGE
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Volumes of stock solutions used to prepare the pretreatment and 

treatment solutions are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Volumes of solutions to prepare pre
treatment and treatment solutions-200 ul
[designated a] and 1000 ul [b]. 
in ul.

Volumes are given

40mM indo- 0.2 M NaPO4 pH 5 mM

ilution ETQH msthacin in ETQH 7,4 &4% sucrose DMN h2q

1a 20 100 • 80
1b 100 - 500 - 400

2a 20 100 - 80
2b - 100 500 - 400

3a 20 100 10 70
3b 100 - 500 50 350

4a 20 100 10 70
4b - 100 500 50 350

Drosophila Strains

Hikone-R, Oregon-R, and Muller-5 strains of Drosophila melan

ogaster were used. These strains were obtained from the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory collection.
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Fly Food

All flies were maintained in glass bottles at 25 C on 

Drosophila food. The food contained the following ingredients: 6.1 g 

agar, 29.1 g yeast, 80.9 g cornmeal, 28.6 g sugar , 57.2 g dextrose,

1.0 liter water, and 8.3 ml of an acid mix consisting of 41.8%

propionic acid and 4.2% phosphoric acid.

Collection of virgin females

• Stock bottles of Muller-5 were cleared of adult flies and the

pupae, larvae, and eggs were left to hatch. Virgin female Muller-5

flies were collected twice daily, morning and late afternoon. Each

set was kept separately. To collect the virgin flies, all the flies

were anesthetized with ether, and males and females were separated

under a dissection microscope using a small dry brush. The criteria

used for identifying the females were as follows: absence of sex

combs on the first pair of legs, striped coloration pattern on the

abdomen, a swollen abdomen that terminating in a point, and the

structure of the external genitalia. The virgin female collection

bottles were inspected daily for traces of eggs or larvae which would

indicate the presence of a non-virgin fly. Such bottles were not used 
» 15



in later individual matings. Collection of virgin females continued

until all individual matings had been accomplished.

Collection and Treatment of Oreaon-R male flies

Stock bottles of Oregon-R flies were cleared leaving pupae,

larvae, and eggs to hatch. Male Oregon-R flies were collected from

these bottles after emergence and were allowed to age 2 days. At the

end of this time, the males were starved 3-4 hr and pretreated. To

• pretreat the males, glass vials 2.4 cm in diameter and 9 cm tall were

used. At the bottom of each vial a 2.4 cm in diameter glass fiber disk

was placed in and saturated with 200 ul of pretreatment solution. In

four vials the pretreatment solution used was solution 1. In another

four vials the solution used was solution 2. Twenty-five male flies

were transferred to each vial and allowed to feed a total of 48 hr. At

the end of the first 24-hr period, the flies were changed to new vials

containing fresh pretreatment solution.

At the end of the 48-hr period, the flies were treated with the

test solution. Two of the four vials of flies pretreated with solution

1 were treated with solution 3. The flies were transferred to new

vials containing a disk saturated with 200 ul of solution 3. The other

16



two vials of flies pretreated with solution 1 were treated with 

solution 1. The flies were transferred to new vials each containing a

disk saturated with 200 ul of solution 1. Two of the four vials of

flies pretreated with solution 2 were treated with solution 2 in the

same manner as above. The other two vials of flies were treated

with solution 4 in the same manner as above. All flies were allowed

to feed for 48 hr with a transfer to new vials and fresh solution after

• the initial 24-hr period. Fly treatments can be summarized as

follows:

Treatment 1-Fed 96 hr on solution 1 (No indomethacin or DMN).

Treatment 2-Fed 96 hr on solution 2 (Contains indomethacin).

Treatment 3-Fed 48 hr on solution 1 (No indomethacin or DMN),

then fed 48 hr on solution 3 (Contains DMN).

Treatment 4-Fed 48 hr on solution 2 (Contains indomethacin),

then fed 48 hr on solution 4 (Contains indomethacin and DMN).

Mass matings

Oregon-R males were mass mated to Muller-5 virgin females

to rid the males of mature sperm unaffected by treatment. To do the

mass mating each vial of male flies was transferred to its own bottle

17



containing food. To each bottle of males, thirty virgin females were 

added. They were allowed to mate for three days at which time the 

flies were anesthetized, and the males and females were separated.

The males were saved for individual matings, and the females were

discarded.

Individual Matings (Pj Mating)

The male Oregon-R flies from the mass mating were 

* individually mated to virgin Muller-5 females. To do this one male

and three females were placed in a vial containing food. This process

was continued until all males were used. The vials were labeled

according to treatment and identification number of the male fly. The

flies were allowed to mate for 3 days at which time, the parental

flies were cleared.

Ej_ Mating

After emergence of the offspring from the individual (P-j)

matings the progeny were individually mated to one another. To do

this the F1 progeny were anesthetized, and the males and females

were separated. One male and two females were transferred to each 
18



of approximately 100 vials. The remaining vials contained one male 

and one female. The vials were labeled in a manner so that the 

original treated male fly identification number was recorded along 

with the treatment the fly had received. These flies were allowed to 

mate for 3 days at which time the parental flies were cleared from

the vials.

Fg_ Mating

Once the offspring (F2) had emerged, the vials were inspected

for lethals. The number of vials containing lethals was counted and

recorded. The F2 offspring were anesthetized and separated by sex.

One male and one female from each lethal vial were mated to one

another. The flies were allowed to mate 3 days, and then the parental

flies were cleared from the vials. The larvae were allowed to hatch

forming the Fg progeny. The vials were inspected for lethals after

hatching, and the number of vials containing lethals was counted and

recorded.

19



HikonfizR, Drosophila Males

The procedure was repeated with Hikone-R male flies and

Muller-5 virgin females. The procedure was begun nine days after the

start of the Oregon-R procedure so as not to confuse the two strains.

20



RESULTS

Oregon-R

The F2 lethals from each treatment of Oregon-R were

tabulated. The percent mutation frequency was calculated for each

treatment. The raw data are given in Tables 2-5. Treatment four

showed the greatest number of lethals and highest mutation

frequency. A summary is given in Table 6.

Table 2. The number of Oregon-R F2 lethals

resulting from treatment one (fed 96 hr on 
solution 1).

T reated # Vials # Vials scored # Lethals
male fly

02 61 56 0
03 62 61 0
04 47 43 0
05 63 59 0
06 41 41 1
07 36 33 1
08 54 51 1
09 55 53 0
10 36 32 0
11 48 47 0

21



Table 3. The number of Oregon-R F2 lethals

resulting
solution

from treatment 
2).

two (fed 96 hr on

T reated 
male fly

# Vials # Vials scored # Lethals

01 17 13 1
02 33 30 0
04 49 44 1
05 51 47 0
06 40 40 0
07 44 41 0
08 49 42 0
09 50 45 0
11 50 47 1
12 33 33 0
13 15 11 0
14 40 37 1
16 09 09 0
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Table 4. The number of Oregon-R F2 lethals

resulting from treatment three (fed 96 hr on 
solution 3).

Treated 
male fly

# Vials # Vials scored # Lethals

01 33 32 1
03 51 48 2
05 57 54 5
06 34 31 1
07 55 53 4
08 28 26 5
10 62 59 2
11 59 54 3
12 47 44 4
14 51 47 3
16 03 02 0
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Table 5. The number of Oregon-R F2 lethals

resulting from treatment four (fed 96 hr on 
solution 4).

T reated # Vials # Vials scored # Lethals
male fly

02 23 22 3
03 33 33 2
04 43 39 3
05 29 28 0
06 37 33 4
07 34 33 0
08 38 35 7
09 21 20 1
11 50 42 7
12 37 34 4
13 24 21 4
14 39 34 2
16 28 25 1
17 26 25 1

Table 6. Percent mutation frequency on all 
treatments on Oregon-R. Percent mutation

frequency was determined using the following 
equation: Total # lethals/Total # vials scored.

Total # Total # Percent muta
Treatment vials scored lethals tion frequency

1 476 03 0.63%
2 439 05 1.14%
3 450 30 6.67%
4 462 46 9.96%
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A Fischer Exact Statistical Test was performed on the F2

results comparing the various treatments to each other. This was

done to determine the probability of the mutation frequencies being 

the same again in a population. A summary of the data is given in

Table 7. Included in the table is a correction for clustering.

Clustering is indicated by a larger number of lethal containing vials

than normal. This larger number may be due to spontaneous mutation

rather than actual treatment for mutation. These should be accounted

for in the results.

Table 7. Comparison of the various treatments 
on Oregon-R using the Fischer Exact Test to deter
mine probabilities.

Treatment comparison
2 vs. 1
3 vs. 1
4 vs. 1 
4 vs. 2
3 vs. 2
4 vs. 3 

* 4 vs. 3

Probabilities
0.319
P< 0.001 
P< 0.001 
P< 0.001 
P< 0.001 
0.046
0.105

‘This is a comparison of the two treatments after 
the removal of clusters from treatment four. This 
treament showed three males to produce seven lethal 
vials each.
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The Fg lethals for each treatment of Oregon-R were counted 

and tabulated. The Fg percent mutation frequency of each treatment

was determined. The Fg tests were performed to determine whether 

or not the F2 lethals were in fact lethals. The lethals observed in the 

F2 should carry over to the Fg. If they do not, then the observed F2 

was not actually a lethal. The number of Fg lethals varied little from 

the F2 lethal results. A summary is given in Table 8.

• Table 8. The number of Oregon-R Fg lethals

resulting from various treatments and their 
percent mutation frequency. The percent fre
quency was based on the original total number 
of vials scored and the total Fg lethals.

Treatment
Original 
vials scored # Fg lethals

Percent muta
tion frequency

1 476 03 0.63%
2 439 05 1.14%
3 450 29 6.44%
4 462 44 9.52%
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Hikone-R

The F2 lethals for each treatment of the Hikone-R were counted

and tabulated. The raw data are given in Tables 9-12. The percent

mutation frequency was also calculated for each treatment. A

summary is given in Table 13. In the Hikone-R strain, treatment three

showed the largest number of lethals and the highest percent

mutation frequency.

27



Table 9. The number of Hikone-R F2 lethals

resulting from treatment one (fed 96 hr on
solution 1).

Treated # Vials # Vials scored # Lethals
male fly

02 72 71 0
05 13 12 0
09 12 12 0
10 33 31 0
11 40 40 1
12 59 58 0
13 62 56 1
17 57 55 0
18 62 26 0
21 54 53 0
22 13 07 0
23 55 08 0
24 18 18 1
26 73 58 0
27 56 51 1
29 49 45 3
30 18 13 0

Table 10 The number of Hikone-R F2 lethals

resulting from treatment two (fed 96 hr on
solution 2).

Treated 
male fly

# Vials # Vials scored # Lethals

2 09 07 0
3 15 14 0
4 12 09 0
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Table 11. The number of Hikone-R F2 lethals

resulting from treatment three (fed 96 hr on 
solution 3).

Treated # Vials # Vials scored # Lethals
male fly

01 30 24 4
02 39 35 2
03 10 05 0
07 15 14 2
08 04 04 3
09 15 12 2
15 50 49 3
16 33 26 2
17 44 40 3
23 11 01 0
24 21 14 2

Table 12. The number of Hikone-R F2 lethals

resulting from treatment four (fed 96 hr on 
solution 4).

Treated # Vials # Vials scored # Lethals
male fly

03 38 26 1
06 25 24 1
08 34 20 3
10 03 02 0
13 39 24 0
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Table 13. Percent mutation frequency of all 
treatments on Hikone-R.

Treatment
Total # 

vials scored
Total # 
lethals

Percent muta
tion frequency

1 614 07 1.14%
2 30 00 0.00%
3 224 23 10.27%
4 96 05 5.21%

Because the total numbers of scored vials for Hikone-R was so

small a Fischer Exact Test was not performed. Low numbers resulted

from the loss of Hikone-R males due to mortality during treatment.

The Fg lethals for each treatment of Hikone-R were counted.

The Fg percent mutation frequency for each treatment was calculated.

Results were tabulated and show little difference between F2 lethals

and percent mutation frequencies. A summary of the results is given

in Table 14.

e
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Table 14. Hikone-R Fg lethals and their per

cent mutation frequency. Percent mutation fre-
quency was calculated using the original total 
number of vials scored and the total Fg lethals.

Total # # F3 Percent mutat-
Treatment vials scored lethals tion frequency

1 614 07 1.14%
2 30 00 0.00%
3 224 19 8.48%
4 96 05 5.21%
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of Oregon-R mutation by DMN tend to indicate that

PHS may not be an alternative or major pathway in the metabolism of

DMN. The total number of F2 lethals in treatments one and two is

small as is the percent mutation frequency. This is expected because

these treatments served as the controls. Neither treatment contained

the mutagen so few lethals should have been expected. The resulting

lethals are due to spontaneous mutation in the germ cell tissue.

Results of the Fischer Exact Test comparing the experiment

treatments three and four to the control treatments one and two show

that the probabilities of recurrence of the same mutation frequencies

are very low, well under 1 percent. The comparison of the two

control treatments shows the probability of recurrence to be quite

high, almost 32 %. This is important as it exhibits a relatively high

rate of consistency in the controls used.
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Because Oregon-R shows low DMN-d activity, it would be 

expected that DMN activation might be accomplished through PHS. If a 

known inhibitor of PHS is used in the treatment of the flies along

with the mutagen DMN, the mutations resulting should be less in

number that those resulting from the treatment of flies with DMN and

no PHS inhibitor. This means that the resulting number of lethals

from treatment three containing only DMN should be higher than the

number of lethals from treatment four which contains the mutagen

and inhibitor. The results do not indicate this. In fact, the number of

lethals resulting from treatment four is higher than those from

treatment three. Percent mutation frequency of treatment four is

also higher than that of treatment three. Results of the Fischer Exact

Test comparing the two treatments show a significant difference at

approximately the 4.6% level. This means that there is a 4.6% chance

of the mutation frequencies being the same again in a population.

The Fg results are quite similar to the F2 results. The number

of lethals varies little as does the percent mutation frequency. The

purpose of mating the F2 to produce Fg progeny was to confirm the F2
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results. The F2 lethals should carry over to the Fg. If they do not,

then the F2 was not actually a lethal. These results remained

virtually the same which indicates that the mutation was actually

induced by the mutagen.

These results indicate that indomethacin does not decrease the

number of lethal mutations. This tendency may lead to reasoning that

PHS is not involved in the activation of DMN to produce mutations.

This is not an accurate conclusion because there may be possible

explanations as to why the indomethacin did not act as expected. One

possible explanation is that the inomethacin did not get to the gonads

of the insect to affect PHS present there. If the inhibitor did not

reach the gonads to affect PHS, then subsequent mutations would

continue and there would be no decrease in number. A second

possibility is that the concentration of indomethacin in the feeding

solution was not great enough to affect the activity of PHS. A third

explanation could be that the flies did not ingest enough of the

indomethacin to affect PHS present in Drosophila. The results may

lead some to conclude that there is no PHS involvement in the
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mutation process, but before concluding this one must consider the

other possible explanations.

Results from the control treatments of Hikone-R show the

number of lethals and percent mutation frequency to be very low. 

This is expected since the treatments contained no mutagen. The

resulting lethals are due to spontaneous mutation as are the Oregon-R

control treatment lethals.

* Hikone-R is known to have high DMN-d activity that

metabolizes DMN in vitro. Experimental treatment three should and

does show a relatively large number of lethals. The percent mutation

frequency would also be expected to be relatively high. If Hikone-R

used DMN-d only as an activatior of DMN, then treatment four should

show approximately the same number of lethal mutations and the

same percent mutation frequency as treatment three. This is true

because treatment four contains the mutagen. It also contains PHS

inhibitor indomethacin, but this should have no effect on DMN-d. The

results show the number of lethals in treatment four to be less than

those in three. This indicates that DMN-d is not totally responsible

for DMN activation. The lower number of lethals and percent mutation 
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frequency in treatment four could be interpreted to mean PHS is

causing the activation and that the indomethacin may be preventing

PHS from activating DMN. There is a large difference in the number of

vials scored in all treatments on Hikone-R. This inconsistency is due

to mortality of the flies earlier in the experiment following

treatment of the flies. Because of the large discrepancy, it is not

accurate to conclude that PHS is an alternate activator of DMN. If the

* number of vials were approximately the same, a more accurate

inference could be made.

Comparison of the two strains with respect to the numbers of

lethals and percent mutation frequency shows them to be quite

similar. This is consistent with the previously reported study (3).

Why are the frequencies similar? One possible explanation is

that DMN-d is tissue specific for the gonads in Oregon-R but is found

throughout the whole body in Hikone-R. If the gonads of Oregon-R and

if the DMN-d activity in gonads of both strains could be studied,

maybe a better correlation would be found. The whole body DMN-d

activity of Oregon-R is low, and this may be because the gonadal

DMN-d activity is diluted when mixed with whole body extracts and 
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measured. If Hikone-R shows DMN-d activity throughout the body, it

would naturally be higher than the strain which exhibits DMN-d only

in the gonads.

Despite the fact that these results tend to show that PHS

probably does not play a role in germ cell mutagenesis in Drosophila,

additional confirmatory studies are needed. Similar experiments

with the same number of flies for both strains and therefore the same

4 number of vials for F2 lethal scoring may more clearly show the role

that PHS has in DMN activation.
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